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Summer

Be Sure

Courses

To Vote

Announced

Friday
Vol. 88

g a wden Announces Tentative Honor Societies Will Crozier-Angwin Race Is On;
June 9
Give More Student Elections
Summer Course Schedule
Mi,s .one Angwin
courses to be offered this
,er at the semester beginning

Tbe

I

Lju'y 5-1944, have been tentative"
|e( by Dr. Bawden, principal of
Lckton Junior College, as follows:
[analytical Mechanics. Analytical
Mechanics IA.
[Biology. Elementary

Biology

Lnd II-

I

[Business Administration, FundaI

'WUTHERING'
DISPLAYS TOP
NOTCHERS

Blood Donations

An active program to organize
and promote more donations of
blood from Pacific students has
been undertaken as a joint project
by the Senior Women's Honor So
ciety and Nu Alpha Kappa, sopho
more women's honor society, it was
recently announced by Miss Vera
Rodoni, president of the senior wo
men's honorary.
CHAIRMAN
Miss Jimmie Yocum, a sophomore,
has been appointed chairman of the
project and will appoint a commit
te^ to assist her. She*will also be
aided by Miss Ann Cutoff, who has
been carrying on similar work in
Women's Hall and Manor Hall.

. f e w b"e'held next Wednesday, according to .he drs,
list of candidates issued this week.

[tonsTat

y

Studio Theatre
Presents Three
Dramas

Nominated for the office of vicepresident are Misses Lelia Ruggeii
and Jean McCloud and for secretary
Misses Marion Smith and Marilyn
Padula. Miss Viola Nail is unop
posed for treasurer.
Running for members at large of
the Executive Committee are
Jeanne Hall, Charlotte Mercereau,
Flo Strand, Art LeClert, Peggy Gib
son, Verle Goble, Lois Pearson, An
ita Perry, Laverne Severin. Don
Rayner. Ruth Ellen O'Neil, Betty
McKee, Wilbur Lenz, Janice Gos
ling, Don Ackley, Charles Cooke,
Ben Holt, Eva Marie Genuit, Grant
Malquist, Mel Evans, Frank Eslinger, Dudley Wolford, and Marcus

By ELINOR SIZELOVE
_talg 0f Business, Shorthand, Ad"Wuthering Heights" thrilled au
ranc-d Shorthand, Secretarial Acanting, Typing, Principles of Ec diences last week end and lived up
to all that the famous story offered.
onomics I and H.
Chemistry, General Chemistry I It was exhilarating acting by the
Next Thursday and Friday, June
cast and moved at a swift pace. At
ind n, Quantitative Analysis.
1st and 2nd, the Studio Theatre.will
Engineering, Engineering Draw- the end of the first act, the audience
present "Cross Section," three one
M Descriptive Geometry, Elemen- had worked themselves up to the
act plays written, produced, acted,
high tension and excitement the
m Electrical Engineering.
and directed by students. The plays
English, English I and II, Intro- play calls for.
offer variety in fantasy, drama, and
juctipn to Literature, Reading-Writ WILDE, CAHN EXCELLENT
SIGN-UPS
comedy.
ing Laboratory, and Remedial Spell
The entire cast is excellent. Ev
A representative from one of the COLLABORATORS
ery one does his job and does it societies will be found in the Bond
ing.
The Studio Theatre has always
French, Elementary French II, well. June Wilde proves her worth Booth in the main hall of the Ad
been used by senior students for ex
•nd Intermediate French.
as a fine actress in her very charm ministration Building every Thurs perience in acting and directing. Leds.
German. Elementary German I ing and believable characterization day from ten to four o'clock to give
However, in the past two years
TWO MORE FOR PUBLICATIONS
md II, and Intermediate German I. of "Cathy." She has a warmth about out information on blood donations
there has not been an all-student
History, Historical Background her acting and a great sweep which and sign up those who wish to con
Competing for members of the
production from the standpoint of
the Present War I and II, Unit- embraces the entire audience as she tribute. Necessary transportation
all the technical sides of doing a publications committee are Misses
si States History, and History of picks them up with her in breath will be arranged through the Red
show from writing on up to the fin. Sally Silbaugh. Elaine Peterson, and
ft'estern Europe.
less concentrated empathy.
Cross.
ished production. This year two stu Beatrice Berlander. At least two
Hygiene, Hygiene (men) and Hy
J. P. Cahn as "Heathcliffe" has REQUIREMENTS
dents were collaborating on doing more candidates are needed to fill
giene (women).
fine characterization too and good,
Requirements for blood donors their own original plays which were the committee, which is supposed to
Mathematics, Mathematical Anal clear-cut diction and in addition a
are an age within the limits - of inspired in Miss Patty Pierce's Cre be made up of five representatives,
ysis I, n, III, and IV, Calculus I, II, realness about his role polished by
all of which must have had some
twenty-one and sixty or written par ative Drama course.
Elementary Navigation and Nauti his excellent technique. Cahn is
ents' consent between eighteen and
Plans for the shows were to offer experience on one of the student
cal Astronomy I and II, Intermedi particularly good in the first scenes
(See Blood Donors, page 4, col. I) variety of entertainment in three publications. The candidate receiv
ate Algebra I and II, Plane Trig where he must portray youth and
short plays in one evening rather ing the highest number of votes
onometry, and Plane Analytical Ge naivete.
than a long three act. These plays automatically becomes chairman of
ometry.
DARWIN AMAZES
combine a fantasy, "Strange Inter the committee.
Music, History of Music and Mu
As the housekeeper, Ellen, Letaval," a drama, "Incident," written
Running for yell leader will be
sic Appreciation.
frances Darwin is outstanding and
by Elinor Sizelove and a comedy, Don Segner, John Kerner, Ross Al
Physical Education, Navy Physi gives top-notch performances and
"The First Ten Years," by Carroll exander, and Miss Lorraine Thyret.
cal Training, Swimming (men), Re takes all honors as a character act
Doty. Doty since has gone with the
Plans
for
an
oil
painting
to
be
stricted Gym, Tennis, Archery, Bad ress which is quite amazing consid
(See Studio Theatre, page 6, col. 1)
made
of
Dr.
Knoles
were
announced
minton, Sports (women), and Swim ering that Miss Darwin is the pos
at
a
reception
held
in
March
in
com
ming (women).
sessor of great physical beauty.
Physics, Physics I and II, Elemen Bruce King and Roger Starr give memoration of his 25th year as president of the college.
tary Heat Power.
performances to be remembered as
For the past nine days Dr. Knoles'
Psychology, General Psychology does Vara Freeman. George LinOffice
has been turned into an art
1 and II, Personal Adjustment, and near was very fine as Joseph, the
studio, while Mr. Oscar Galaiani
Psychology of Marriage.
servant.
Permanent repairs are being
Political Science, American 'Insti (See WUTHERING, page 6, col. 2) works on the portrait. The char
made on the central section of the
coal
sketches
have
been
completed,
tutions and Ideals.
The College of the Pacific will rec
and Mr. Galaini is now applying the west side of Baxter Stadium. These
Social Science, Man and Society.
ommend
seventeen students for var
repairs are in the form of new
highlights.
Spanish, Elementary Spanish I
ious teaching credentials at the
seats—the
old
ones
have
been
ripped
Dr. Knoles is costumed in a doc•id II, Intermediate Spanish I.
close of the spring term, according
Out and
aim new
new ones are being
o built.
.
, ,
_
torial gown. The bright purple on out
Speech, Fundamentals of Speech
Temporary repairs are being made [ to
information released by Dean
the hood emphasized against the
fd Speech Improvement.
on the east side. These are to carry Jantzen of the School of Education.
Zoology, Anatomy.
Mr. O. H. Hitter returned to dark robe signifies the Doctor of
through until next year at which Eight students will qualify for the
The schedule of the classes will Stockton from New York City on Law decree. The interior is lined
time they will be torn out and re general elementary credential, six
** out soon, but the schedule of the evening of May 21. While in with Pacific colors of black and or
placed. A concrete bulkhead is be for the general secondary, and four
''hie, teachers, and exact courses to New York, Mr. Ritter acted as a ange.
for the special secondary in music.
In the far background of the ing installed as a retaining wall bor
** given will not be ready for some representative for Pacific at a
dering
the
tracks*and
will
be
a
part
CREDENTIALS
htnc, according to Dr. Bawden.
meeting of administrator officers of painting can be seen a globe of the
of the new structure. When these
the Navy Department, which was world. The painting will be finished
Those completing the general ele
in time to be unveiled at June com repairs are completed, the stadium mentary include Marcelyn Battilheld at Columbia University.
will be painted in the school color
Every school that has a V-12 pro mencement.
ana, Betty Carter, Mrs. Rose Ann
of orange.
gram was represented. One of the
Chatton French, Mrs. Belle Ed
principal problems discussed was a
wards. Virginia James. Barbara Mcchange in the quota, and it was de
Kenzie, Mary Lou Nunan, and Maiy
cided a reduction would take place
Jane Ryland. The six finishing
work for the general secondary are
on November 1.
Vera
Broder, Robert M. Graham.
The annual SCA election will be
Place of the regular parade
Mr. and Mrs. Garfield D. Merner
Mrs. Joy McAlpine, Idella Noteware.
:
Ce
held
next
Monday.
May
29
from
9
'
'ebration of Memorial Day in
of Hillsborough recently presented
Emamae Prising, and Evanda RiHilton this year, there will be a
C.O.P.'s art department with a col a.m. to 5 p.m. in the SCA building.
vinius. Those getting the special
Only
members
will
be
allowed
to
Serial service in the Civic Audilection of Indian Ceramics. The col
secondary in music are Betty Jane
Uttl
vote;
however,
anyone
who
wishes
^
on May 30th, at 7:00 p.m.
lection was given in honor of Miss
to join may do so. Officers are elect Herrick, Jane Scott, Claire Wilkens,
service will be only about one
The Newman Club of the College E. Grace Ward, former art instruct
:
in
ed every semester; this time, how and Mrs. Lois Johnson Speer.
[*
length and all patriotic. of the Pacific has been meeting or at Pacific.
'Ic. and religious organizations, Tuesday during Chapel hour. The
Mr. and Mrs. Merner, who have ever, officers for two different se SUMMER TERM
elubs are urged to take part in club is composed of Catholic men been prominent in many art activ mesters are being elected.
Three students, Aimee Arbios, Ma
Those people who have been nom
on campus and anyone who is in ities, was instrumental in establish
ry
J. Thompson, and Helen Lusing the Allied Arts in Palo Alto. A inated for offices during the sum
"-ENCE PERIOD
terested is welcome to attend.
senden. will complete requirements
mer
session
are
as
follows;
Presi
large portion of the collection was
ay°V Ralph W. Fay has also pro- LECTURE SERIES
dent, George Brandon, Margret for the general elementary creden
There is now in progress a ser secured while the Merners were on
'bied as a token of respect to our
tial through Summer School attend
ted soldiers that at 12:00 ies of lectures on Catholic Morality. a tour of the Indian section of the Fitzgerald, these two candidates
ance. Six students to complete the
come
from
town.
The
runner-up
for
kick noon, on Memorial Day, all This Tuesday Doctor James Mc- country with Mr. and Mrs. Pedro J
president will be vice-president; sec general secondary credential at the
an activities in Stockton shall Hugh, physician and surgeon, of de Lemos, art instructors at Stan
retary,
Eleanor Miles from Women's close of the Summer Session are
e 'or ten seconds for silent med- Stockton, spoke on "Medicine and ford University.
Dormitory, Penny Kurtzweil from Janice McCloud, Florence Newber
The
collection
can
now
be
seen
on
n
° and prayer, during which Morality." Next week to wind up
ry Elvera Giorgl, Mildred Eachus.
exhibit in the art department in i Co-op. The students who have been | ry.' Elvera Giorgl, Mild:
x«_ CTIJc
iccond period, all buses and all the series Reverend James Maber,
iadk
sf!A
Weber Hall.
' (See
" SCA ELECTION, p
p. 3, col. 2) Vera Rodoni. and R
(See Newman Club, p. 3, col. 2)
Memorial Service, p. 3, col. 2)

Dr. Knoles' Office
Turned Into Studio

Repairs Being Made Seventeen Students
On Baxter Stadium Will Be Recommended
For Credentials

V-12 Program Quota
Will Be Reduced

layor Fay Invites
•O.P. Students to
lemorial Service

Art Department Has
Ceramics on Display

S.C.A. Election
Opens Monday

Newman Club Invites
Students to Meeting

J
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SERVICE PACE
PaxUjficit&l
By JOK WILLIAMSON
We've heard some pretty goodsized moans, but the ones we heard
last Friday about that back page in
the Weekly beat 'em all. Miss Ed
itor, your editorial had more dirty
cracks per Inch than Walter Win
ched or Westbrook Pegler could
cook up In a week. Here are some
of the things that didn't go: the
crack about fledglings
— the boys
with the hash marks, Presidential
Citations, and more battle experi
ences than you've ever heard of,
didn't go for that; and the approxi
mately two dozen men who were
going to Pacific before the Navy
moved in, and are in uniform here
now, didn't jive with the crack
about turning the campus over to
strangers; and we imagine the fel
lows from Men's schools are get
ting a little tired of your digs
against thenv It seems to us that
you could have got the Idea over
without being so bitter.
ALIBI DEPARTMENT
Now is the time to present some
alibis for our own errors in lkst
week's issue. So we did say "Chief
Bo'sun's rate." To hear the exBo'sun's Mate in our section moan,
one would think we had committed
a cardinal sin. Maybe it was a ty
pographical error, maybe it should
have been "Chief Bo'sun's Mate,"
just an "M" for an "R." Happy
now? And the same lad, and his
buddies, were chilled about the
front page faux pas of calling Trueblood a CPO and then turning
around and calling him a Coxswain.
We had absolutely nothing to do
with that—'twas done by one of the
feminine members of our happy lit
tle family.
WHITES, LIPSTICK, AND
SCRUB BRUSHES
To the tunc of "Scrub Me, Mac,
In a Gallon of Clorox" whites made
their appearance on the COP cam
pus last Monday. Whites are won
derful outfits, they really are—for
a few hours. Then it's the same old
story around the wrists, elbows,
neck, and you-know-where, And,
they are subject to so many calam
ities. First, there's the character
who makes with the spaghetti in
chow line. Put on a clean set of
whites and, comes chow, hell slap
down his stuff with a solid slop.
Yellow spots again. And beets —
they'll certainly be in season again
any day now, they always find
their way into the corner slot of
your tray right where you can drag
your sleeve across them. And lip
stick—ever get any of that perman
ent stuff on your jumper and try to
(See NAVY, page 3, col. 1)

Noil "Scoot" Rogers, former stu
dent body treasurer, member of Ex
Committee, and house manager of
Alpha Kappa Phi, is now a store
keeper third class at the University
of Kansas V-12 unit. Scoot, who re
cently announced his engagement
to Miss Peggy Hurt, P.S.A. secre
tary. writes that he misses Pacific
and is amazed at how famous it is
throughout the country.
Since his graduation last Novem
ber, Scoot has been stationed at
Norfolk, Virginia, Northwestern
University, and Great Lakes, Illi
nois, besides his present post. He
was home last February for a short
leave after recovering from an at
tack of pneumonia.
Ensign Bob Monaogan, former
student body president, member of
Omega Phi Alpha fraternity, and
active student leader, is now on pa
trol duty with the Coast Guard in
Alaska on board a Cutter. Bob, who
is planning on coming back to Pa
cific for his fifth
year graduate
work, writes that the weather of the
Alaskan spring is warm and plea
sant and not at all cold and snow
bound as it is usually pictured. Last
summer Bob announced his engage
ment to Miss lone Angwin, presi
dent of Epsilon Lambda Sigma.

Ensign Robert "Bud" Stefan, for
mer rally chairman, member of
Omega Phi Alpha fraternity and Ex
Committee, and an active student
leader, is now skipper of a Landing
Craft Tank in the Atlantic Fleet.
Bud, who was commissioned at Co
lumbia University last October, was
in England for three months before
he took over the command of his
boat. During his days at Pacific
Bud was noted as the caretaker of
Hansen, huge St. Bernard dog that
served as the mascot of Omega Phi.
Ensign Milt Griesler, former
member of Rhizomia, is now serv
ing in the South Pacific. Milt grad
uated from Pacific last June and re
ceived his commission in the Navy
last October at Columbia Univer
sity.

Logan's

Second
Lieutenant

Marine Private Jacqueline Lagorio, former psychology and pre-medics major here, is now on duty with
the Marine air station at Quantico,
Virginia. Jackie enlisted last De
cember and was a member of the
recent class of recruits graduated
from Camp Lejeune, North Caro
lina, training center for all women
Marines.

Rose
Pharmacy
ANYTHING EXCELLENT
IN DRUGS
Pacific Avenue

Telephone 8-6324

Phone 2-2148

Orsi's
PASTRY and DELICATESSEN
Always Delicious
Always Ready
Orsi's Ready-Cooked Foods
Open Evenings and Sundays

ings at Bly, Oregon, either in the mill or in the woods.
Minimum pay, 871k cents per hour. 48 hr. week, plenty
of overtime. Real He-Man food and good fishing nearby.
We will pay transportation both ways for those who
work the full season. Write IVORY PINE COMPANY,
Klamath Falls, Oregon, giving particulars.

Semper Fidelis

By DON WESTOVER
It seems that a certain »
dividual on campus hasn't a fun ^
preciation of the V-12 Program,
last week's paper an editorial
written to the effect that we fled,
lings, referring to the marines >J
sailors, can scarcely claim o*
ship to Pacific's sorority gUjJef
traditions. Perhaps the author«
that editorial should have meditai,,
first before boldly issuing such
fabulous statement.

NOT FLEDGLINGS

The marines do not claim o«»,,
ship to C.O.P.'s traditions for *
still retain those of our forme
alma maters, but where would P,
ciflc's tradition be today without the
presence of V-12ers on the campw
As for the fledgling part of her urorthodox statement — to one wht
hasn't any previous experience o »
side of her sorority house we wotder about the generality of ttr
term. The Marine Unit is compos-:
of men who recently have return*
from the fighting front in the South
Pacific, wearing campaign ribbonof various descriptions with th
Purple Heart. It is composed of
men with long enlistments in the
corps and it also is composed-:
the 3-D's who were taken out c,
college last July. But still ever:
member of the detachment has as
is giving more to the war effothan a certain Editor! We wondr
if the term fledgling
also pertsiu
to her activities on the home front'

whites on.
WOODMAN RETURNS
'MALARIA"
Guy Woodman, forme
There is certainly a lot of "Mal
trainee on the campus, returned ltf
aria" going around this building. It
week for a visit with former erewas originally Asbury's, then Ban
(See MARINE, page 4, col. I)
contracted it, and now I think
Grubb has it. Some disease!!
THAT G.I.
I'll just bet Pete has started a
new fad with his butch hair cut.
It's cool, saves money, and it cer
tainly improves the looks?
(See Cadaver Hall, page 4, coL 2)

Fox California
Now Showing

AS ALWAYS

Let's Meet At

%7hot&Headquarters
For Navy and
Marine Men
REFRESHMENTS
on the
CAMPUS

"In Our Time"

Charles A.
Haas
Jewelers
We Specials
in

This Summer
This vital war industry needs men NOW for open

It seems since a little demonstra
tion on hypnosis in Abnormal Psy
chology class there have been some
boys that have taken up research
work on the subject. It seems as
though A1 Towle is the favorite
Hypnotee while Manion and Menzies are the hypnotists.
Our boy Klug spoke on Phos
phorous compounds" in Chemistry

3216 Pacific Ave.

20 N. San Joaquin

Woods
in th

HYPNOSIS

dive at me.
D. D. Cluff had a big bag of cher
ries last Saturday. I can't figure out
where they all went.
BEAR TRAPS
Some day (Pll tell on you if you
haven't got your bunk made) Higgs
is going to step in a bear trap
Douglas Ray Ahlstrom, 21, form when he goes around to check the
er star fullback on the Tiger eleven,
bunks.
recently was commissioned a sec
Our star swimmer, physicist, de
ond lieutenant in the Marine Corps
merit getter etc. Herendeen has in
at Quantico, Va.
fectious bineucleosis. They say it's
He now is taking his advanced
contagious (the treatment — three
training.
weeks in bed) which makes it a
Lieutenant Ahlstrom was a Paci very economical disease to get.
fic student in the V-12 pre - officer
Ritter and Gardner like to wres
training program.
tle on the main deck; I'd like to
see them after a bout with their

1910 Pacific Ave.

Wo rk

WHITES
Greys!! What a relief—now if on
ly we can keep them white. I work
my fingers to the bone, but what do
I get—Tattle Tale Gray

seminar this week.
U. C. MED
Three former pre-meds Raney,
Lininger, and Forney, of this unit,
have got their appointments for U.
C. Medical School. What luck!!
I wish someone would shoot a
few of the black birds around this
campus. I don't like the way they

DISTINCTIVE
PORTRAITURE
SINCE. 1896

COLLEGE MEN!

Cadaver Hall

King's
The Quality
Jeweler

*7lie Gul
Operated by

Bracelets

ASSOCIATED WOMEN
STUDENTS
Employing Student Help

PACIFIC AVENUE

Identification

"WHERE YOU MEET
EVERYBODY"

MAIN STREET
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Spring Football Ends
With Today's Practice;
Fall Looks Doubtful

jjitt Sandman

By CHARLIE COOK
Well, today at exactly six o'
clock, ole man Football bids fare
well to the Pacific campus for ap
proximately two months. Yes,
this year's spring practice of ten
or eleven consistent turnouts and
a Coach draws to a close this Fri
day night, and in the opinion of
Amos Alonzo Stagg, next fall
looks doubtful,
i FEW GOOD PROSPECTS
Coach Stagg wasn't impressed at j
all by the turnout this spring. Only
a few of the fellows were consistent
enough to don the moleskins every
day. But, nevertheless, from the
material he had to work with, he
, . .
. _
, sees a few good*prospects. Ray JackThe C.O.P. swimmer who broke the 150-yard backstroke pool record , ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ feJlowg that Mr.

Modesto Relays
Next Week Will
Finish Season

Tiger Cindermen Meet
Fifth Place Jinx at
West Coast Relays

"They were just too fast for us,
This track team will lay over
tomorrow, with nothing on tap we aren't in their class," said
until their last and biggest meet Coach Jackson, when asked about
of the season, the Modesto Relays P a c i f i c ' s p a r t i c i p a t i o n i n t h e
eighteenth Annual West Coast
—next Saturday.
This meet, the third of its kind, Relays at Fresno last Saturday
is staged by Modesto Junior Col night.
lege, in cooperation with the Mo
If nothing else, the Bengalmen
desto Junior Chamber of Com were consistent—they took a fifth
merce and the Modesto Bee.
place in every event they entered,
There will only be three classes which includes three relay events,
this year, the high school class, a couple straight races, and the
, gt. Mary's Pre-Flight.
Stagg thinks is a comer. Although the junior college-college class, and field events. The lads from Stock
he has had little experience at the the open class. Consequently, Pa ton were competing against such
ing off Hammer Field at Fresno, center po3ition, he is a hard worker cific is entering the J.C.-college class greats as U.S.C., Olympic Club, Uni
7-2.
George Druliner remained whQ shoukJ make good The coach this year, instead of the inter-colle versity of California, and U.C.L.A.
among the ranks of this season's un- hasn-t seen enough of Jackson on giate class, in which it ran last year. use WINS CHAMPIONSHIP
Coach Jackson plans to enter men
defeated.
defense to draw any conclusions,
The meet was won by the Univer
or
Singles matches. Druliner def. Lt hg likeg the manner in which in the following events: the javelin sity of Southern California, after
College of Pacific's tennis team, Rothchild (HF), 6-3, 8-6; BeisserLbe 2Qg pound boy moves around throw, the pole vault, high jump, rolling up 54 points and winning six
rrently coached by one time Ben- def. Johnson (HF) 4-6, 6-0, 6-1; Can- Lbe grjdiron. Wiley Cousins is ano- shot put, broad jump, discus throw, of thirteen events on the program
I football star Rube Wood, faces trell (HF) def. Beale, 9-7, 6-4; Sey- £ber boy who draws a good word distance medley relay (440-880-1320- at Ratcliffe Stadium.
toughest opposition of the season mour def. Davison (HF), 6-2, 9-7; from the coach. He likes Cousins' mile), 100-yard dash, 120 yard, high
Tied for second place were the
morrow at Berkeley opposing the Teeple def. Toombs (HF) 7-5, 64; form at the tackle slot, says that he hurdles, 880 yard relay, and the Olympic Club of San Francisco and
Wilmes (HF) def. Ritter. 6-4, 6-3. jg a conscjentious worker, and mile relay.
liversity of California Bears. The
University of California at 39 Mi
Doubles: Druliner and Beisser (C thjnks that he should be right in
Right now, big Ben Silva s leg is points each. University of Califor
•ars, bolstered by Harry Buttimer
eleven next healing so it looks like he might be nia at Los Angeles was third with
,d Ellis Slack, high ranking Cali- OP) def. Rothchild and Cantrell, (H thei,e Qn that flrst
F) 2-6, 6-2, 6-4; Ritter and Seymour Lpring Bob Caster, Dop Seroon and able to run. Also in the injury de-, 34 points and California Institute
rnia players, are one of the top
wheeler were also praised. partment, Frank Domenichini had
ams in the district and will go into (COP) def. Johnson and Davison
of Technology fourth with 23 points.
(HF), 6-1, 6-4; Beale and Teeple <C| Caster and Semon are hard charg- a sore arm at Fresno (he threw the
e meet as slight favorites.
OP) def. Kratz and Johnson (HF) ing linemen, while Wheeler's posi javelin 30 feet under his normal FAST RACE
Last Saturday the Tigers continOne Pacific track man, Dick
4-6, 6-3, 6-3.
tion, because of his versatility, is in there) and Coach Jackson cannot
(d their winning spree by knockPayne, turned in his best perform
positively
say
now
whether
the
big
doubt. All of these men plus Bud
ance of the year in the high hur
Klein, an up and coming tackle boy will be in Shape to throw the
dles. but still took a fifth. The event
spear
next
Saturday
or
not.
should form a good nucleus for a
was won by a U.S.C. man in 14.4
(Continued « «
llnc
Last year, the Pacific Student As
(Continued from page 2)
nominated for the fall term are a
^ the backfle]di Bob Pohl and sociation (SJC and COP) took a seconds — excellent time in any
meet, and a new USC freshman rec
Wa "
follows: President, Betty Jean Wal
W
e Hardin were the standouts
second in their class at the meet,
Jh It out? Gravem did and end
ord.
ker from Manor Hall, Margare p
a gai]or Jn his flrst
year of
behind Fresno State, whom Pacific
up throwing it away. But they
Although not jumping for Paci
Fitzgerald from town; Secretary, I
e ba]1 carries himself like a has already beat in a dual meet this
cooler than blues, and Stockton
fic, high jumper Ambie Schindler,
Dor
Eleanor
Miles
from
Women's
"
tential veteran and looms as a year. Naturally, with a stronger
just getting warmed up at 100
mitory, Penny Kurtzweil from the threa(. on the coming Tiger eleven. team this year than he had in 43, on the V-12 staff here, who jumped
&o say the natives
Co-op; treasurer, Mae Lee from Hardjn ig the boy wbo ran hog wild Coach Jackson expects his lads to for the Olympic Club in this affair,
took a fourth place in the meet
town, Helen Ng from town. These ^ gtockton High last year, and win the meet.
His highest jump was one of 5 ' \ "
TTLEBUTT, INC.
officers were nominated by the nom- Khou]d repeat for COP, provided
and he went out on a faulty roll in
ou wouldn't think it would be inating committee of which the folhg get3 a chance to attend Ernie Busch, a fullback with all the
his next jump, when the bar was at
lible—that one guy could he re- lowing people are members: Win- I hool next semestcr.
power of a run-a-way box-car and
lsible for so many wild rumors ona Barber, Ruth Grodeon, Be y SCHEDULE UNDECIDED
6'
1%".
Carl Lueder, All-Coast end in '43.
Frank Domenichini, javelin
general scuttlebutt—but it is. Jean Walker, Mary Virginia Pond,
asked about this coming Coach Stagg thinks the '44 season
thrower deluxe, whom Coach Jack
been estimated that 90% of the Dr. Ralph Eckert, and ex officio {(jotbaU season and the schedule,
1-ioks doubtful, but let's remember
I for rumor mongers around^ members, Mildred Eachus, presiimmortal Coach" was none tha* it was a little dark horse by son counted on for taking a place
unit is launched by one man
dent; Miss Lorraine Knoles, chair- too sure of the dates. But he did the name of Pacific back in '43 that at Fresno, had a sore arm the night
of the meet. He threw the javelin
rard Lenz, up in section two, man of the advisory hoard, and Hoitha(. USCj California and St. rose to national fame and gave the
about thirty feet under his normal
[. A. Since he's been here Lenz lis Hayward, executive secretary.| Mary,g Pre.Fiight had asked to play
All-America team a great tacklein previous competition.
his "little helper" roommate,
Pacific. There was some doubt in Will Pacific repeat?
Larson, who helps the good
his mind about UCLA, but he be
We hope so—
d get on its way, has had the
lieves that the games will, be easy
re V-12 set-up dissolved several
(Continued from page 1)
i enQUgJl tQ get
?s, Plattsburg Middy School
assistant Chaplain of Mare Island,
Returning from last Vear are
ed up, "some pre-med" washed will speak on "Divorce" as related huge "Moon" Muenter, alias I. M.
for showing up at inspection to morality. Those Catholics
uarnunvs »•'"
and | Builtwell and a great guard; Fred
lout shaving, San Francisco non-Catholic men on campus are|
Klemenok, triple-threater de luxe;
ed off the map by a tidal wave, cordially
Monday, at 6 p.m. this week, the
-u„iw invited to attend on Tues
Tues-I
—
—
-well, that's just getting startCOP. swimming team, under the
day at 12:55 in the S.C.A.
But Howie is actually one realguidance of Chris Kjeldsen, traveled
PAMPHLETS
iwell guy, all you have to do is
to North Sacramento to swim
There is going to be a pamphlet
Ide by a goodly number when he rack in the S.C.A. containing ma
against Grant Union High School.
The winner of the softball league
3 warmed up with "Hey, did you terialI on Catholic
RESULTS; C.O.P-—37; Grant 20
Catholic Morality and Dog-1
Doggemegter jg Barracks A-2. They
The Grant pool is a 40 yard pool
^ ^ game left, but already
ma. Those interested may acquire|
which
was really a handicap to the
them at their convenience. There
place with eleven
cinched flrst
!ES FROM THE BATTLE AT will be approximately 100 pamph- gtrajgbt wing Their star pitcher is Cf.O.P. mermen because they ha\e
lets of different subjects.
I jjerb witt, who seems to be the been training and swimming races
in a 25 yard pool all season. But
1
main winning factor on the team.
•tne Ben Silva's pants ripping
Stand Wright, who broke the 200the handicap wasn't insurmountable
e most embarrassing spot
The last games of this softball
yard breast stroke pool record at
^erviuc
La
ere played May 21 to end as can be seen by the results of
in front of Staniekins and
St. Mary's Pre-Flight
(Continued from page 1
season of intra-mural soft
the meet.
Dine, too. . . . Pellerin ''tying
The meet was held at six because
vehicular traffic in the City
e
• 011I v»aii
while giving the announce- venicuim
Stockton shall stop, and all persons I hall
some of the C.O.P. swimmers had
pgI
Lanzit (COP); Metzkev (O).
regarding airing of sacks on
classes until 4:30 and the time con
shall cease their activities and join • ^
Monday> May 29, intra
220 yard Free Style: Time. 2:4i.8,
iractice field.
. . - Charles
1 4
sumed in making the trip to Sacra 1st, Wright (COP): 2nd, Fletcher
V, the artist, drawing pictures in silent tribute to our ^P" " Ib1 slgma Deita Psi events will
mento takes a little over an hour.
J. . nrojrress. Sigma Delta P?i L
<G); 3rd. George (G).
e boys up in section four. . . dead.
The climax of the trip was the
Mayor
Fay
has.also
I,
honorary track and field Frater100 yard Back Stroke: Time, 1:12.7;
if the ladies who work in the
that the Honorable A. B^Ws^el
which any one man may Italian dinner that the team and 1st, Holt
(COP); 2nd, Sandman
hall telling Cousin "Cosy'
their coach enjoyed after the meet.
(COP); Vincent (G).
that he's got the kind of blue
In the words of that intellectual ma
~h0 can pass the required rine. Jim Turner. "The meal was 100 vard Free Style: Time, 1:00.1;
she reads about. . • • Averil
author
Day
Observance;
he
Is
also
,n
R
VMl'RAL
RESULTS
T
1st, Feiling <G); 2nd, Turner (CO
ws' never-ceasing record playized to designate and declare th _
Results delectable; it would put Kingfish's
w,
P); 3rd, Croy (G).
•racttng twenty or thirty guys
signal for the silent meditation servdinners to shame i!
120 yard Medley Relay: Time.
11
» room, and Bill Smith raising SlgLIQ.*
A-2
ices at noon on Memorial Day.
SUMMARY:
1:17.6; Larson, Twee dale, and
i below because their stomping
B
50 yard Free Style: Time, 27.4; 1st.
... 3
.. 8 . . .
Schwantes of COP.
>nly keeps him awake, but is STUDENTS
C
Turner (COP); 2nd, Sandman (CO
It is the desire of the committee
.
.
.
4
160 yard Relay: Time. 1:29.3.
7
king the plaster off the ceiling.
D
P); 3rd. Waite (G).
in charge of these services to have
.. 9
Waite. O'Kelly. Vincent, and Fei
• Section six completing plans
100 yard Breast Stroke: Time.
as many of the students from the
9
heir picnic at Loma Lake this
ing of Grant
E
1:00.1; 1st Wright (COP); 2nd
College of the Pacific attend as may
.12
'ay, twenty-four couples are goTown
be able to do so.
attend. . . •

ough Match Ahead
C.O.P. Racket Men

avy

S.C.A. Election

Newman Club

Tiger Swimmers Win
Meet With Grant H.S.

Barracks A-2 Has
League in the Bag

K/Iiamonfll
Memorial Service

Off Mike . . .

Marine
(Continued from page 2)
ies. After a brief stay, his return
was climaxed with a farewell party
at the Plaza, before leaving for
Mirmar for further orders. It seems
that the big surprise at boot camp
in San Diego are the drafted ele
ment who are wearing the forest
green.
POLITICS
Last week banner lines ap
peared in papers throughout the na
tion of a political proposal to in
duct the Navy and Marine Corps
into the Army. This plan was once
before highlighted but to the veto
of Congress, now it is again trying
to force its way into becoming a law
by popular consent. We of the Ma
rines wonder at such a proposal!
Art Hugh has best described the
feeling running amuck in the unit
with his poem "Disbandment":
Aye, politicians, send us out
To fight our country's war.
And while we're raising hell out
there
Disband our gallant Corps.
Just tear the globe and anchor
down.
Cut out the eagle's heart;
Clad all of us in olive-drab
And split us far apart. _

By ELINOR SIZELOVE
SCHEDULE
Monday—Melodies
5:15
Tuesday—Children's Hour .... 5:15
Wednesday—Voice of Darkness .
10:00
Thursday—Pacific Musicale.... 5:15
Thursday—Radio Stage
7:30
Friday—Monodrama
4:15
Saturday—Sports Page
3:15

a t h ome!

THREE RING CIRCUS
Radio Stage players on last
Thursday night's show called it
"Butch Night" and it really was
too. There wasn't a soul on the
show, actors, announcers, and all,
who didn't make some mistake over
the air. And it was all everyone
could do to keep from howling with
laughter.

Swim Suits

WHAT HAPPENED
Gaethe didn't show up until the
last minute and the script had been
changed from someone else to read.
People became excited over Peg
Hurt's new diamond and everyone
read everyone else's lines.
And to top it all off, Bill Barkhaus couldn't get the sound truck
to work and the rain stopped and
then went blithely on.

The famous Catalina, de
signed for fhe stars. Beautiful colors

THANKS

Gantner & Mattern. Coral,

But thanks to Alta McClintock
Take our two-toned suits of blue.
Reclaim our thread-bare greens; who certainly did a swell job direct
ing the chorus for the show.
But those traditions still belong
To the United States Marines.
SPORTS PAGE
Belleau Wood. Chateau Thierry,
St. Mihiel. the Argonne.
Wake Island, Midway, Solomons
Where have those memories
gone?

turquoise, black and cotton
prints

Charlie Davis and Phil Drieci,
your show has been steadily getting
better with each broadcast. Too, it's
caught the interest of the town peo
ple. Walk along down town on any
Saturday afternoon and there are
countless numbers of radios tuned
in to your show. Nice going!

'Tis better far to take our band
And group us all alone.
(You'll have to search the far-flung WHY SO BITTER?
Look fellas, let's not be bitter
fronts,
about the whole thing. After all, it's
(You won't find us at home).
college and it's fun—and it's war
Then give us all the guns we need, time. And what's a little criticism
now and then? Cream puffs don't
With cartridges tp spare,
come every day, ya' know.
And send us to Japan itself
NO—?
To make a landing there.
The Campus Studio is in need of
some original radio scripts, with
Beneath the cannon's thunderous
out copyrights. Have we any radio
roar
dramatists available?—Ferol Egan,
On hot and bloody sands,
While "Wildcats" strafe from up
how about you?—Couldn't you whip
above,
us up a few? Bye for now, see you
Let Leathernecks make their
next week.
stand.
When the "Devil Dog" insignia
Waves o'er Nippon's shore
Then let the gods of war decide
The disbandment of our Corps.

Blood Donors
(Continued from page 1)
twenty-one, a blood count of 100 to
200, and a physically healthy con
dition.
Miss Pat Barrett, president of Nu
Alpha Kappa, expressed the hope
that students would realize the need
and respond with donations if pos
sible.
Besides sponsoring the project, as
many members of the two organiza
tions are going to donate as are
able.

Cadaver Hall
(Continued from page 2)
Some people sure like weekly de
tails. I won't mention any names,
but some people are always late fall
ing out.
PERSONALITY
Cafagni seems to be the most
original "personality" in the build
ing—up to date.
Quite a few of the. boys are skin
ning cats in anatomy. The poor
things (cats I mean).
Correction of last week—ontog
eny recapitulates phylogeny.
Well cads. Don't hallucinate your
dementia praecox.
Yours,
Spermatogenisis.

GRAND
ICE
CREAM
In spite of curtailments we will still be

>O

WesternFashions
Sparkle in t h e S t y l e
Parade!
Dress-Illustrated. White, beige
or maize
. .
14.99
Shorts-As shown at left. White,
beige, maize . . . . 5.99
Skirts-To match. White, beige,1
and maize . . . . 5.99

able to offer suggestions for your desserts.

Bags-To match. Striped utility
bags
3.99

PHONE 7-7095

mm A mmm
(Bag subject to 20% tax)

1928 PACIFIC AVENUE

$4.00 up

$3.95 up
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Intersorority
Party Held

Phi Sigma Gamma
Elects Officers

S.C.A. PLANS
BANQUET FOR
ISO GUESTS

Election of officers for the com
An informal evening was enjoyed
ing year was held last Tuesday ev
Thursday, May 18, by the members
ening by Phi Sigma Gamma, hon
The annual S.C.A. meeting, a
of the three campus Greek-letter
orary modern language society, at spring banquet and program, will
ELAINE PETERSON. Editor
sororitieB, Tau Kappa Kappa, Alpha
its last business meeting of the se be held June 10th at the SCA build
Theta Tau, and Epsilon Lambda
ing on campus. Faculty members
Sigma. The combination meeting mester in the S.C.A. building.
and
wives, interested friends and all
Officers
chosen
were
Miss
Ava
was sponsored by the Pan Hellenic
Council, and the pledge classes pre June Colliver, vice-president, Miss Students, especially those belonging
to the SCA are invited. The ban
sented their sisters with a talent- Helen Boren, secretary - treasurer;
Miss Bertha Melcher, historian; quet is being planned for 150 guests.
studded program.
Members of Epsilon were hostess Miss Marie Peletz, who was elect CONCISE REPORT
The purpose of the meeting is to
es for the evening and the pledge ed president at the beginning of
get a clear, concise report on the
the
semester,
will
continue
in
her
classes served refreshments to the
present capacity. The officers rep whole year's activities that is what s
group.
resent majors in French, Spanish, been going on.
TAU KAPPA KAPPA
The meeting this year commemor
The general chairman was pledge and German, the three major mod
ates three anniversaries: first, this
president Pat Corwin, the program ern languages.
is the fifth anniversary of College
was in charge of "Skip" Harlow,
Plans were also discussed fdr a
of the Pacific's SCA building; sec
and refreshments in charge of El picnic to be held at Victory Park
ond, it is the tenth anniversary of
eanor Pohl, Marie Madden, Virginia on Friday, June 2nd, at 5:30 p.m.
the organization of the SCA here
Lydon. The program included con The committees for the picnic are
on campus, a union of the YMCA
tributions by Marjorie Carey, Vir as follows: Refreshments, Marie De
and YWCA; third, it is the 100th
ginia Lydon, Shirley Dugas, and the Carli, chairman and assisting her
anniversary of the YMCA of which
entire pledge class in a musical Helen Boehme and Beth Merriot;
the SCA is a part.
Amusement Committee, Jack Corn (See SCA BANQUET, p. 6, col. 4)
skit.
wall, chairman, and Ross Torrano
ALPHA THETA TAU
• The chairman of the skit, '"Min assisting him.
strel Show" was Charlotte Mercereau, Dorothy Gelatt was Master of
Ceremonies, Viola Burris, Interlo
cutor, Barbara Merrill, Endman.
The rest of the program included
Last Saturday night Alpha Theta
Sally Fenton, Virginia Carter, Bet
Tdu held an informal dance from *
ty Broder, Maria Dickinson, Virgin
until 12 o'clock. The General Chair
Tuesday—Dr. Knoles spoke
ia Cheney, Helen Graham, Peggy
man was Janice Gosling and it was
at the teachers institute in
Fronefield, Marie Arbios, and Jeanattended
by thirty couples.
San Jose.
ette Morrison.
The committees included the fol
Today—He will speak at
EPSILON LAMBDA SIGMA
lowing: Food, Vera Broder, Peggy
the High School graduation
The president of the pledge class,
Roth; Decorations, Betty Ferrari,
exercises in Avenal. His sub
Vanadine Carroll; Music, Barbara
Senior Women's Honor Society, Betty Keuchler, introduced the Mas
ject will be, "What kind of a
Goodwin; Clean-up, Phillis Wraith,
member of Alpha Epsilon Omicron, ter of Ceremonies, Fae Mueller, who
World Do We Want?"
radio society, and is house manag in turn presented the rest of the
chairman.
Sunday—He is scheduled to
er of Epsilon. She is listed as one program. Those pledges participat
deliver the Baccalaureate ad
of
Pacific's representatives i n ing were Betty Keuchler, Dee Keydress at Salinas High School.
"She got a man and a ring to "Who's Who in American Colleges ton, Dorisedna Forslund, Virginia
Griner, Margaret Yost, Marilynne
lot, and now at last, it's Peg and and Universities."
coot'" With the above jingle, enBurger, Pat Phillips, Jean Arnold,
Mr. Rogers, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Nadine Walsh, and Beverly Byrne.
osed in a traditional box of candy
Norman Higgins
Lawrence Rogers Sr. of Berkeley
pped by an orchid corsage prewas graduated from the College of
nted to Miss Sue Gregory by
the Pacific in November, 1943, after
juse President lone Angwin, Pegtraining in the V-12 program on the
Hurt announced the news of her
campus. He was a member of Extrothal to Mr. Neil Lawrence Rogi Jr., USN, on last Thursday night Committee, treasurer of the PSA
house manager of his fraternity, Al
On Wednesday evening, the As
her Epsilon Lambda Sigma soEXPERT LAUNDRY
pha Kappa Phi and was a member sociated Women Students of the
ity sisters.
SERVICE
of Alpha Epsilon Omicron, radio so Stockton Junior College and the
'eggy.the daughter of Mrs. Clara ciety. He was also listed in "Who s
Phone 7-7869
College of the Pacific held installa
Hurt of Berkeley, will graduate Who in American Colleges and Uni
2117 Pacific Ave.
tion of new officers.
m the College of the Pacific in
versities."
The incoming President is Dolorle. She has been active in camBecause of the uncertainty of mil (See AWS OFFICERS, p. 6, col. 4)
i activities as Secretary of the
itary orders, the wedding plans have
sific Student Association, memof All-College Honor Society and not been announced.

Alpha Theta Holds
Informal Dance

Knoles
Notes

eg Hurt Reveals
etrothal News

A W S Installs
New O f f i c e r s

Alert
Cleaners

Xsttwrtoaveti

Shellubrication
Shell Products
Tire and Battery
Service

Girls
Have You a Friend or a Brother in

Sibley E. Bush

the Service?

Phones 3-0604
2302 Pacific Ave.

Friedberger s
Jewelry

for the Service

Man and

Co-ed

LENGTH

SPORTS

Main Street

He'd sure be glad to know you were standing behind
him by working in a can manufacturing plant during
Your summer vacation.

He'll

tell

you

how important

cans are to him because they bring him food, ammu

Dial 2-0229

Grant at Weber Ave.

Plumbing With A Smile

nition, and other things necessary for him to live and
fight.

Right now we need girls 16 or over for clean, pleas

MILLER-HAYS CO.

ant work to help us in our fight to supply him; and you'll
eam

good money, too, with plenty of

extra

Serving College of the Pacific

opportunity for

pay.

No experience is necessary and you can earn as you

learn.

l/all&nd 9oe & Quel Go-,

Please come in and talk it over with Mr. Morgan, our
Personnel Manager, or call on the phone

from 8:00

to

6-6731 any

time

4:30.

CONTINENTAL CAN CO., Inc.
2716 E. Miner Avenue
Stockton, California

COAL
WOOD
FUEL on.
DIESEL OIL
STOVE on.

CEMENT

LIME

BRICK
PLASTER
SAND
BOCK
GRAVEL

Tel. 6-6966
830 S. Calif.
Stockton

Bravo & McKee^an

"
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That's Life...
By PEARL STEINER
For several weeks now under
neath the surface and a bit around
the edges of the classroom there
have been long and serious discus
sions of school politics. So long and
serious have they been that some
of us forgot to vote in the primaries
for an election that is at least just
as important.
JUST KIDS
There has been disgust because it
looked like a handful of kids were
trying to run the campus. The rea
soning in most of these roaming
bull sessions has gone like this: We

have been told that the n
eration is the cream 0f
ts
The cream of the crop gt( ^ bJ
every look it takes at big t
itics and is supposed t0 ""'n
itself to replacing tbat "'"'V
through education. If thee ' ?
students do no better th
an ,
dhce that on a smaller
'"k
what avail education?
That reasoning is logical ,
applicable to the current
situation.
In the first place, if when •
yotj
lows came here, it lo°ke<l
handful of kids were carry
responsibility of an entire «
body, you were probably right
a handful of Pacificites were w
carry them all. Who do y0I1
pose carried on at the school, <
left?
VACANCIES
When vacancies occurred o«
governing student board those
cancies were filled
with trai^
Had the circumstances been tm,
about, what would you have
Kept the entire thing in y0Dt _
hands, or turned it over whole,
to a bunch of kids who knew
ing of the problems they were
to encounter ? Those were the
other alternatives.
NOW
Now it is time for another q fi
dent body election. The situatioj
changed. Many of you have had,
perience working with those*
originally had the job alone. All,
you had as much access to the
formation that nominations wen
be held when they were_gs then
of us. But instead of thinking ah,
it before you get to the asses*
you went with no forethought
Okay. What happened? Ou
kids got up to make nominate
You didn't like letting the ok
have all the say so you
an unorganized resistance,
enough. That it could have itcarried on with more courtesy in
the final analysis neither here:
there, except that common dece
would dictate better behavior.
Be that as it may, you proceed
to nominate some of your own
That's swell. You should haven
resentation; no one will deny p
that. Your past experience witfc'J
Student Ex Committee should i
close ample reason Lo believe vol
get a fair deal.

To the Civilians of the College of
Pacific:
Subject: To inform a few students
Ctojocicted Gofiegncie Prw
of some things that might be said
Associate Editor
Nancy Kaiser in behalf of the Navy and Marines.
Make-up Editor
Joe Williamson First: Granted that the conduct
Sports Editor
Joe Williamson at the last assembly was disorderly,
Society Editor
Elaine Peterson but didn't similar occasions ever
Columnists; Pearl Steiner, Don Westover, Joe Williamson, Frances Cro- arise during peace times or did all
Special Contributor: Pinky Lanzit.
the C. O. P. students wear haloes?
Reporters: Nancy Grant, Ruth McLemore, Elaine Peterson, Betty Hogan,
Second: You claim there is very
Elinor Sizelove, Sally Silbaugh, Iris Scribner, Jean MacNeill, Rudi Fischer, little cooperation or school spirit.
Charles Cook, Jack Sullivan.
I can name a few instances where
(Continued from page 5)
Pubished every Friday during the College year by the Pacific Student you might find some.
Ava June Colliver is general
Association. Entered as second-class matter October 24, 1924, at the Post
1. On the tennis team.
Office, Stockton, California, under the Act of March 3, 1879. Accept
2. Candidates for next season's chairman for the banquet with the
ance for mailing at special rate of postage provided for in Section 103,
football team — practicing every following subdivision chairmen:
October 3, 1917, authorized October 24, 1924.
banquet, Myrita Flemming; public
night at 1630.
ity, Ruth McLtemore; invitation and
3. On the swimming team.
program, Ruth Ellen O'Neil; dec
4. On the baseball team.
9*tlwia*tce Policy.
5. On the track team (it beat oration, Mary Jane Ryland; pro
Fresno here a couple weeks ago or gram, Mary Alice Yelland; Year
Through exercise of restraint we will gear ourselves to war don't you remember?)
book, which is the annual report of
time thinking.
6. The two booths put up by the the officers, Winona Barber and
We may find that those privileges for which we have so ar Marines at the Bond Rally.
Edith Brider; and clean-up, Paul
dently fought must be put in cold storage for the duration. It is 7. The Navy skit for the Band ine Robinson.
possible that the Four Freedoms at which We grasped so eagerly Frolic.
MAKE RESERVATIONS
will disintegrate in our hands, if used unwisely now.
The price of the banquet is 70c;
8. In the school band.
OUR AIM
After reading the above, how can since the number is limited, it
Our one aim is, or should be, to win the war. It is a healthy you say there is no spirit, coopera would be wise to make your reser
commentary on American life that the public as a whole has tion, or enthusiasm? Then too, there vation early.
generally accepted restrictions in building priorities in travel, are only about four hundred of us. Gaia-Delucchi, caterer, will 'serve
rationing of food, gasoline, and tires.
Third: Whether anyone knows it the dinner which is to be fried
The answer to this acceptance of a changing program lies in or not, quite a few fellows spent a chicken with all the trimmings.
the faith, respect and admiration which the American people lot of time on a skit for the recent This banquet is to be held Satur
hold for the United States Army, United States Navy, and United Band Frolic. Spare time is not one day night, June 10th, at the SCA
States Marine Corps. It is not our admiration for Washington of the things we have a lot of. The building, good food, good entertain
and the alphabet bureaucracies that causes us to curtail our skit was even rated second by the ment, don't miss it!
freedom of past years. Rather, it is an ingrained faith that we judges. (By the way, who got the
have in our armed services.
five bucks?) Results—The skit was
PACIFICITES
acknowledged by two lines in the
We at Pacific who say much about tradition must recognize Weekly, but the article couldn't
(Continued from page 5)
that we are the fledglings where Service traditions are con have mentioned the skit and said es Perry, and other officers include
cerned. Perhaps we have been guilty of a lack of respect, for less. That, in comparison with the the following: 1st Vice-president,
getting that rules and regulations always spring from logic.
write-ups for the other houses, is Alta McClintock; 2nd Vice-presi
A REASON
hardly enough thanks to a^ group dent, LaVergne Severin; Corres
There is a reason behind every bit of control we have at this who did their best for you.
ponding Secretary, Dorothy Gellat
moment.
Fourth: Then comes a time when Recording Secretary, Pat Corwin.
May we, rather than kick against the pricks, appreciate the we do something wrong and do not The outgoing officers included.
stand taken by all Services in regard to unrestrained speech. act like the gentlemen C.O.P. is used President, Barbara Thompson; 1st
Free Speech is a commodity that must be rationed for the to and the results—three columns of Vice-president, Pat Boynton; 2nd
Duration.
sarcastic criticism.
Vice-president, Kay Secara; Record
Note—Two lines when we ' do ing Secretary, Virginia James;
something good: three columns Treasurer, Vera Rodoni; Corres
when we do something bad. 50-50 ponding Secretary, Marilyn Shephuh?
pard; Cub House Manager, Doro
We don't want publicity when we thy Emigh; Publicity, Sally Rine
ACCOMPLISHMENTS
do something good and we don't hart.
Two things were accomplish
need three columns of sarcastic
that nominations assembly. '
remarks when we do wrong. I be group of machines sent here to
good, one not so good. Like
lieve in most instances constructive study and nothing else. You think
with their ice cream, let's 'eave
criticism would be well received that we are taking over when act
Sunday at 11:00
best for last. What was not so P
and would show better results than ually you are afraid of just that,
Preacher—Dr. Ralph G. Eckert
was that many people lost re?f
your back page of the Weekly.
and doing your best to prevent it
Subject—"When Life Gets You
for prospective officer candidate
Fifth: I do not believe you will ev HANDICAPPED
Down"
We are handicapped by the sim terial.
er get more school spirit as long as
—Soloist Vocal
But what was good was infln®
ple
fact that we are working against
the services are represented only by
that'
Organist—Allan Bacon
Leader—Hollis Hayward
more important. That is
a yell leader and a couple members prejudice as evidenced by the state
the first time we became awa
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